Man Found In Shark Vows:  
"I'LL NEVER EAT SUSHI AGAIN!"

"Editor's Note" — This story is a reprint of a Star  
Magazine Exclusive. A 34-year-old Bowers man was found  
inside a 7½ foot sand tiger shark, caught off Bowers Beach.  
The man, alive and doing well, was swallowed 20 years ago  
while swimming in the Murderkill River. No more details  
were available at press time, but the victim was overheard  
saying "I'll never eat sushi again."
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No further explanation needed

Old Milwaukee Research Comes to Bowers

Before  
Jerry Fauber and Dot Chapin took part in an Old  
Milwaukee taste test this summer. See 'after' photo inside  
that shows the effects of tasting 182 brands of beer on a hot  
summer afternoon.

'Claus' Mackenzie Picks Bowers  
As No. 1 East Coast Party Beach

Pep Boys Invade Bowers

Trying to cash in on the lucrative automotive trade,  
Manny, Moe and Jack made an emergency service call to  
Bowers Beach. By days end, a perfectly running Chevy had  
to be towed to Dover.
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Further details available at banquet.
Crab Pickers Convention Held in Bowers

Two world renowned migrant crab pickers displayed their talents this summer at Bowers Beach. “Russ Rip Em” and “Earl Eat Um” caught, cleaned and ate 2 bushels in a record time of 2 hours 38 minutes and 14 seconds. Their new book, “Crab Crackin,” will be on sale at this year’s banquet.

Penny’s Painting Service

The Riese girls, shown here on one of their recent projects, have become one of Bowers more prominent business women. Foreman Penny runs a tight ship and guarantees most jobs will be finished within 2 months. Sign-up February 6th for this summer’s projects.

Sand Castle Winners

This year’s sand castle competition expanded to 9 entries. The winning team of Mandy and Darla built a dragon replica with exquisite detail. Other themes included Bowers of the future, crab castles, shell castles, and many others. Congratulations to all contestants of this year’s competition.

Tournament Champions Crowned

Jim Wickenheiser and Rich Ewing won the weakfish and flounder divisions of this year’s Beach Bum fishing tournament. “Little Wick’s” monster trout tipped the scales at 7 lbs. 3 ozs. while Ewing’s flounder weighed in under 4 lbs. Congratulations to all those involved in this competitive competition.

Orendorf’s deck raising

Ralph shows a woman’s place is working on the deck. This summer Ralph replaced his storm damaged deck. Ralph showed how a good foreman can turn a 2 week project into 2 months. His able-bodied crew worked diligently, despite their leader, and are ready to tackle this summer’s new projects.

Results of Old Milwaukee Research

Genes New Fishing Hole

Gene Coleman, tired of rough seas and no boat, has decided to take up surf fishing. Gene, shown above, has yet to catch a fish but is determined to make his new method the latest Bowers craze.
"Good heavens, Dick! . . . We're going to need the net!"

"I'm sick of squid! How about tossing me one of those beers, Ed?"
Fishing Tournament

CLASSIFIEDS

Ron's Complete K-9 Service
Windows Repaired
Lost Dogs Found
We Make Your Setter Better

Ross's Refinishing
Motor Not Included

Mary's Trailer Valet
"Your Trailer My Failure"

Slug's Guide Service
Tournaments Our Specialty
"No Seats Too Ruff"

Ken's Keel Cleaning Service
Special
Bottom Paint and Fiberglass Removed

New Horseshoe Champions Crowned

Despite the cheering and encouragement of all Fellow Beach Bums Randy Frech and Jerry Shelly lost their bid for a third straight horseshoe crown. The team of Mark Stepanik and Bob Greer swept through the single elimination tournament to win the coveted title. Next year's tournament promises to be more exciting than ever.